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Student leader kept 
handcuffed to bed
FOUL PLAY Activists complain of violation of human rights by cops
Snigdhendu Bhattacharya
■ Snigdhendu.Bhattacharya@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: Kamalesh Mahato, 
the secretary of Jharkhand 
Students’ Federation (JSF), who 
had recently consumed phenyl 
while in jail custody, was being 
kept in Jhargram hospital with 
his hands tied to the bedpost 
with a handcuff. The incident 
has sparked off a controversy 
and human right activists have 
approached the state human 
rights commission to seek its 
intervention in this regard.  

Bharati Ghosh, the superin-
tendent of police, Jhargram, 
said on Friday that Mahato’s 
hands were tied to the bedpost 
during the initial phase after he 
was admitted to the hospital. 
“Mahato is a hardcore Maoist 
and is an accused in several 
murder cases. Initially, we had 
to keep his hands tied because of 
security reasons as the situation 
is Jangalmahal is still sensitive,” 
Ghosh said. On second thoughts, 

Ghosh said Mahato’s hand was 
tied to the bedpost so that he 
could not attempt suicide again. 
Mahato is still in the hospital and 
Ghosh claimed that his condition 
is stable. 

“Attempting suicide is a crime 
under IPC and the superinten-
dent of Jhargram jail had lodged 
a complaint against Mahato at 
the Jhargram police station. We 
had to keep his hands tied only 
to save his life,” Ghosh added.

Human rights activist Sujato 
Bhadra rubbished Ghosh’s 

arguments and dubbed the 
move as inhumane. He said 
the move violated interna-
tional norms as well as a ver-
dict by the Supreme Court. 
“No one can be kept in a hospital 
with hands tied to the bedpost. 
If security of the prisoner is a 
concern, the administration has 
to deploy more security person-
nel. The treatment with Mahato 
has been inhuman,” Bhadra said. 

A delegation of APDR met 
retired justice Ashoke Kumar 
Ganguly, the state human rights 

commission chairperson, on 
Friday and lodged a complaint. 
“We sought the commission’s 
intervention, as it is a very seri-
ous case of violation of human 
rights,” Ranjit Sur, APDR state 
secretariat member, said. 

“The commission is looking 
into the matter and the com-
plaint is being processed,” Sujoy 
Haldar, joint secretary, human 
rights commission, said.

Mahato was arrested on April 
27 near Jhargram with a gun. A 
local court sent him to judicial 
custody, turning down the cops’ 
appeal for police custody. He 
tried to consume phenyl on May 
7 and was taken to the Jhargram 
hospital that very day.  

JSF holds a significant 
clout at different colleges in 
Jangalmahal and has been 
accused of helping the Maoists.  
On Thursday, Jhargram police 
detained six activists of a 
Naxalite students’ body and an 
APDR activist, when they went 
to Mahato.

HC ALLOWS FOR 
CASE HEARING 
THROUGH VIDEO 
CONFERENCING
HT Correspondent
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: The Calcutta High 
Court on Friday permitted 
the hearing of a petition filed 
by a USA-based NRI doctor 
through video conferencing 
at his expense to prevent him 
from travelling to court.

Justice Aniruddha Bose 
gave his nod to Dr Kunal 
Saha’s plea, citing a Supreme 
Court order that had permit-
ted him to conduct the hearing 
of his case from USA through 
Internet video conferencing.

The directive came after 
Saha, who was arguing his 
case in person, told the court 
that he resided in the USA and 
it was extremely difficult for 
him to attend the court on a 
regular basis. “My prayer for 
the examination of two experts 
through video conferencing 
was accepted by the apex 
court,” Saha told the court.

Allowing Saha’s plea, the 
judge said: “Since there is 
already an authority permit-
ting such a course, I do not 
think such a prayer should be 
rejected. Dr. Saha is willing to 
bear the cost of such a process. 
This prayer seems reasonable 
to me.” The judge also directed 
the registrar (listing) to work 
out the modalities on technical 
aspects of Saha’s argument 
through video conferencing.

Public prosecutor, Debasish 
Roy, did not object to Saha’s 
plea, but the medical council of 
India (MCI) opposed the move.

In 2004, justice GC Dey of 
Calcutta High Court acquitted 
three doctors for alleged neg-
ligence that caused the death 
of Saha’s wife, Anuradha.
Justice Dey also observed that 
Saha was responsible for his 
wife’s death and was bringing 
evils of USA medicine to the 
Indian soil. 

■ Actor Prosenjit Chatterjee presents an award to a Kolkata Police man on Friday to honour his 
gallantry as city police commissioner RK Pachnanda looks on.  SATYABRATA DASH/HT PHOTO

Honouring the lionheartsDELIVERY OF 
ICSE AND ISC 
SCRIPTS TO BE 
DECENTRALISED
Mou Chakraborty
■ Mou.Chakraborty@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: Taking a lesson from 
the recent incidents of answer 
scripts going missing, the 
Council for The Indian School 
Certificate Examinations is 
planning to decentralise the 
distribution process of ICSE 
and ISC answer scripts. 

“After the examination is 
over, schools courier answer 
scripts to the council’s Delhi 
office. After so many incidents of 
scripts going missing, we would 
have to think of an alternative 
system,” Rev. Dr Jose Aikara 
CM, chairman of the council, 
told Hindustan Times. 

“The best way would be to 
decentralise the delivery sys-
tem. Instead of delivering them 
to Delhi, answer scripts could 
be sent to regional offices. The 
scripts would be distributed 
from there. We would have dis-
cussions on this,” Aikara said.

In order to expedite the pro-
cess of publication of results, 
the council decided to centralise 
the evaluation process of ICSE 
and ISC answer scripts in 2010. 
Before this system, teachers 
used to take back scripts to their 
homes for correction.

Teachers had to submit the 
answer scripts to head examin-
ers within a certain time. But 
under the new system, teachers 
are not allowed to carry answers 
scripts back home. Instead, they 
have to evaluate them at a cer-
tain centre.

If the distribution process of 
answer scripts is decentralised, 
the council would ensure that 
the practice of centralised evalu-
ation is not done away with. 

Tubewells under KMC scanner
HT Correspondent
■ letters@hindustantimes.com 

KOLKATA: The KMC (Kolkata 
Municipal Corporation) would 
file first information reports 
(FIR) against 9,020 tubewells 
in the municipal area for not hav-
ing paid the due taxes. 50 FIRs 
have already been filed in this 
regard. The copies of the FIRs 
are being sent to the concerned 
individuals or authorities. The 
matter would be settled in the 
KMC municipal court.

Earlier, records in the KMC 

stated only around 5,000 tube-
wells that were not paying taxes; 
however, a new survey by the 
tubewells department has raised 
the number to 9,020. The depart-
ment had earlier been keen to 
collect dues from these offend-
ers, but found no grounds to 
do so. 

However, member, mayor-in-
council (tubewells), Tarak Singh, 
in consultation with the KMC’s 
law department, discovered the 
provision of issuing FIRs against 
offenders of the tubewell tax. 
Immediately, 50 FIRs were filed, 

and the rest are forthcoming. 
This is a first-time occurrence 
in the municipal area.

“We have issued FIRs and if 
the offenders come and pay the 
pending taxes, they are entitled 
to relief. There is no cause to 
worry or panic, those who want 
to pay will do so and will get the 
relief,” Sing said. “If this attempt 
is successful, huge taxes will be 
recovered for the KMC. After 
the waiver scheme, this will be 
another landmark work from the 
end of KMC in the tax recovery 
issue.

Smuggler names 
cops, politicians 
who backed him
Bibhas Bhattacharyya
■ letters@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: Not only a section of 
police officers, but even a host 
of political leaders backed Kamal 
Das, a Hooghly-based coal mafia 
who was arrested from Gurap in 
Hooghly district on Thursday for 
running a coal-smuggling racket 
across the state. 

During interrogation, Das 
reportedly told the investigating 
officers the names of the police-
men and politicians. Top-level 
officers of the Asansol-Durgapur 
police commissionerate are, how-
ever, tightlipped on the issue. 

“We have arrested him and 
our investigation is on. I can 
only say this much at present,” 
Ajay Nand, the commissioner of 
Asansol-Durgapur police com-
missionerate, said. 

According to sources in the 
police, Hooghly district was 
the main transit point for the 
coal mafias to enter other dis-
tricts such as South and North 
24-Parganas and Howrah. 

“To smuggle coal, Das formed 
a nexus with a section of senior 
police officers and political lead-
ers. With their help, he became 
the uncrowned king of this coal-
smuggling racket. Among these 
leaders, a Kolkata-based political 
leader helped him on several 
occasions and it appears to us 

that he is very much indebted 
to him,” an officer attached with 
Asansol police detective depart-
ment, told Hindustan Times. 

Das’s network was so strong 
that when cops held his trucks, 
top-level officers intervened and 
got them released. 

“Apart from the political lead-
ers and senior police officers, 
he has also spilled the names 
of some junior police officers 
whom he used to send money on 
a regular basis to run his racket,” 
the officer added. 

After the Asansol commis-
sionerate was formed, Ajay 
Nand, the commissioner, start-
ed chasing the coal mafias.  
Nand conducted a raid at his 
Hooghly residence but failed 
to arrest him. Though he had 
gone underground, he was finally 
arrested from his residence.
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HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION TO 
PROBE VIOLATION BY MALDA DM
KOLKATA: The state human rights commission 
has asked the state chief secretary to submit a 
report on the incident of Malda district magis-
trate S Archana allegedly locking up Parbati 
Haldar, a woman volunteer of the national vol-
untary force, inside the toilet of the DM’s resi-
dence, where Haldar was assigned. 
“Commission chairman Ashoke Kumar 
Ganguly started a suo motu complaint in this 
regard after coming to know of it through 
media reports,” commission joint secretary 
Sujoy Haldar said. HTC  

Leader of opposition Suryakanta Mishra goes 
to meet kin of slain CPI(M) man
KOLKATA: The leader of the opposition of the 
state in the assembly Suryakanta Mishra went 
to meet the relatives of the slain CPI(M) work-
er Raheman Ali (45) at Shyampur in Howrah 
district on Friday afternoon. The district sec-
retary of the party Biplab Mazumder and 
other Left Front leaders too were present with 
him. Mishra criticised the government alleging 
the deterioration in law-and-order situation in 
the state. HTC  

Trio held for snatching gold chain
KOLKATA: The cops of Chetla police station have 
arrested Arijit Chatterjee, a former student of 
hotel management now working at a call cen-
ter along with his two friends in connection 
with a case of snatching. The cops said the trio 

snatched a gold necklace from a woman on 
Wednesday.   HTC

Additional 10 mn gallons water to Salt Lake 
and South Dum Dum from Puja
KOLKATA: KMDA vice chairman Sovan 
Chatterjee on Friday said Salt Lake municipal-
ity and South Dum Dum municipality would 
get an additional 10 million gallon of water per 
day by Durga Puja this year. The KMC would 
supply the water to the municipal areas. Both 
Salt Lake and South Dum Dum municipalities 
now get total 10 million gallon of water.  HTC

■ Manohor Aich, the 100-year-old bodybuilder and 
former Mr. Universe being greeted by Sanjay 
Mukherjee, commissioner of Barrackpore Police 
Commissionerate at a blood donation camp on 
Friday. TAPASI BASU

NOD TO KUNAL SAHA’S 
PLEA CITING APEX 
COURT ORDER THAT 
ALLOWED HEARING 
THROUGH INTERNET 
VIDEO CONFERENCE
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■ Mahato at the hospital.
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